,, C=0"003 mm-~ ,, C=0"003 x 2"3026 ~in-t. ,, K > 6 ,, K > 6 × 2"3026. ,, C"=14 or 15 ,, C"=14 (or 15)x2"3026.
465, line 37, for ~-~t =K(to-t) read Page =K(to --t) (to --too) .
,, 474,for C(z~--z~)-~ log(ta--t2)--log (ta-t~) read C(z 2 --zz) = log (t a -t~)--log (t a-t2). ....
for C(z3--z~)= ]og(ta--t3)--log(ta-t~) • read C(z a -z,)----log (tg--t,)-log (tg-t,). ,, 479, lines 26-32, for 3 ° min -l, 5 ° rain -1 read 3 ° × 2"3026 min -l, 5 ° × 2"3026 rain -~. ,, 480, for C' read C". ,, 481, line 34,for K, 5 or 6 read K, 5 (or 6)×2"3026. Table IV , for C'(tg--t') C"(t~--tg') " C(to-to.) ' C(to-to.) read C(t~-t') C(tz--tg' )
483, in

